Aimetis Cheat Sheet
Video management software

Physical Security appliances

Aimetis Symphony™ has a robust set of features that make it ideal
for video surveillance and business intelligence applications for
installations of all sizes, and across a range of vertical markets.

Aimetis E-Series Physical Security Appliance combines a purpose-built
hardware appliance with Aimetis Symphony™ video management
& analytics software, creating a high performance intelligent video
surveillance platform for installations under 16 cameras. Its robust
fanless design and flexible installation options makes it an ideal
solution for space constrained environments.

Aimetis Symphony Standard
 Single server deployment, unrestricted number of cameras
(only limited by hardware resources)
 Support for 30+ camera manufacturers, ONVIF, megapixel
camera support (up to 20MP)
 Advanced features such as multi-stream camera support,
dynamic video stream switching, Map, 2-way audio, edge
storage support
Aimetis Symphony Professional
 Unlimited servers, centrally managed
 All Standard features plus server redundancy, redundant
recording, access control integration, alarm management,
Active Directory support
Aimetis Symphony Enterprise
 All Standard & Professional features plus native video
analytic support, such as tripwire, people counting, dwell
time, auto-ptz tracking
 On-Demand business intelligence reports such as heatmap
and people count report
Software Add-ons

Aimetis Symphony Mobile
 View and play back video, control PTZ cameras, manage
I/O devices and receive alarm push notifications all on your
smartphone or tablet. Works seamlessly with both software
and hardware offerings.
Aimetis License Plate Recognition
 Configured directly inside the Aimetis Symphony user
interface and designed for vehicle access control applications
as well as traffic control and enforcement applications.
Aimetis Kiosk
 Add-on tool providing vital lockdown security for Windows
PCs running Aimetis Symphony. Aimetis Kiosk restricts users
from accessing the desktop and OS while providing a secure
replacement shell allowing access to specific applications only.

E3200 Series
 Common across all models: Intel® Atom™ 1.86 GHz, integrated
I/O (4/4), input voltage 12VDC / 5A Max or PoE+
 E3205: 4 x Aimetis Standard licenses, 500GB internal storage
 E3210: 8 x Aimetis Standard licenses, 1TB internal storage
E7000 Celeron Series
 Common across all models: Intel® Celeron® 847E 1.10 GHz,
integrated I/O (8/8), input voltage 12VDC
 E7020: 8 x Aimetis Standard licenses, 2TB internal storage
 E7040: 16 x Aimetis Standard licenses, 4TB internal storage
E7000 i7 Series
 Common across all models: Intel® Core™ i7-2655LE 2.2 GHz,
integrated I/O (8/8), input voltage 12VDC
 E7020A: 6 x Aimetis Standard licenses, 2 x Enterprise, 2TB
internal storage
 E7040: 14 x Aimetis Standard licenses, 2 x Enterprise, 4TB
internal storage
 Note: All models get an additional free license (Enterprise)
when unit is activated for warranty online.
Maintenance & Support

To subscribers of the Maintenance & Support program, Aimetis
provides priority technical support, priority bug fixes and unlimited
product version upgrades
 Technical Support - Aimetis technical support offers a range
of services from hands-on technical assistance to self-service
tools.
 Software Maintenance - Keeps your software current.
 Self-Service Support - Access to an online library of tools and
documentation such as knowledge base articles, product
documentation suite, technical and security alerts as well as a
technical FAQ section.
* Free Technical Support on all Aimetis Hardware and Software Offerings 		
to Certified and Authorized Partners.

Key market differentiators

Ease of Use - Aimetis Symphony™ is award-winning intelligent video surveillance software that offers a single, innovative, open IP
video platform for video management, video analytics, system integration and alarm management.
Ease of Business - Unique licensing model offering the ability to mix and match licenses on a single server and easy license version
upgrades. Value-added maintenance & support offering consistent product updates and phone, email and web technical support.
Proven Video Analytics- Aimetis video analytics are seamlessly incorporated into Aimetis Symphony™, analyzing video data in
real-time and providing organizations with intelligent information.
Questions? Contact sales@aimetis.com for more information
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